
LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL, DISTRICT 18

MINUTES
BOARD MEETING - September 26, 2020

ATTENDANCE:  Milan Mrakich, DA, Diane Bowen, Mike Goodrich, Phil DiPrima, ADAs.  Noel
Loya, Yelsen Martinez, East Alhambra, Eddie Martinez, El Monte National, Chris Torres, South El
Monte, Sergio Villasenor, Northeast Los Angeles, Alberto Ocon, South Pasadena, Josh Kelley, Temple
City American, Mike Mendoza, Temple City National, Miguel Ruelas & Ceci Perez, Los Angeles,
Nancy Gomez, El Monte Eastern.

ABSENT: Alhambra American.

The meeting was called to order and held at Almansor Park Junior baseball field bleachers for social
distancing.

This meeting was called to discuss pandemic issues and how they affected leagues since Los Angeles
County and all cities have had the fields closed since March.  Presidents discussed what their leagues
had done to address the issues caused by the pandemic.

Early on all leagues were encouraged to complete their LL data base paperwork for the season, and all
leagues are current on their filings.  El Monte Eastern needs to complete their download of rosters to the
data base before their ASAP program will be taken out of pending status.

Milan noted it had been six months since our last meeting.  Other little league programs in counties in
CA and across the US have been able to open and some have had seasons and some have implemented
the “Sandlot” program outlined by LL headquarters.  LL has sent out many directives and FAQ’s
advising leagues on a variety of subjects relating to the 2020 season (or lack thereof), including
insurance issues, charter credits for 2021 season, social distancing if leagues are allowed to play, and
many other topics located on the LL website.  

At the present time the LAC health department has not allowed any organized games for baseball.  The
only exception to this rule is Long Beach and Pasadena as they have their own health departments who
make their guidelines.  Pasadena has opened some fields and baseball is being held on those fields.

LEAGUES’ ESTIMATES OF WHEN THEY CAN USE FIELDS AND HOW THEY CAN USE
FIELDS:

Winterball progams: The following leagues are still hoping to institute some type of Fall ball programs
if fields are available: Temple City American, South Pasadena (softball), El Monte Eastern.

No Field usage: The following leagues have been told they cannot use the fields until 2021: Temple City
National, South El Monte.

The balance of the leagues are awaiting any LAC restrictions to be lifted to make decisions.

REGISTRATION ISSUES: Registration funds were discussed.  Most leagues had already purchased
uniforms and equipment.  Some leagues had already expended snack bar funds.  Temple City American,
Temple City National and El Monte National had already had opening ceremonies at the time of closure
and the rest of the leagues were scheduled to open within weeks during March.
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Most leagues have already or plan to give some type of partial refund of registration fee, or credit of
registration fee applied to the 2021 season.  Some leagues have sent out emails to their families and
asked if they would donate the registration fee to the league with good results.  

LEAGUE CREDITS: Leagues’ Charter Fees paid to LL headquarters (average $3,000)  were credited
to the leagues towards next year’s charter fees.  LL had offered prorated insurance refunds to leagues
early in the year, but most leagues were hoping to restart so no leagues cancelled their insurance which
runs through 12/31/2020.

District will carry forward all player assessment fees paid in 2020 to 2021.

DISTRICT ADMINISTRATOR ELECTION/LEAGUE ELECTIONS: Milan agreed to serve
another 4-year term as DA, and a majority of the presidents unanimously elected him (with one league
not responding and one league failing to respond although indicating a yes vote) (election held through
email) and the leagues are grateful for his continued service.  Diane noted the District needs more staff
and that all presidents within the District are more than qualified to take an ADA position while
continuing to serve their league.  Most leagues have had or shortly will have elections.  At this point
there are no new presidents.

OPEN DISCUSSION: There was further discussion of the coronavirus issues.  And the hope is than
even though travel teams are playing out of state and LAC is allowing “camps” to operate, and presently
the LL programs are not allowed to start up with games, our program will not lose too many players to
other programs.  Many parks have had their home plates blocked by the Park and Rec department so that
no teams may practice.

Temple City American has applied to the city for permission to have practices/clinics.  Information
regarding this has been forwarded to presidents for your information in perhaps applying for this type of
waiver from the coordinator of your park.  TCA has been allowed to start this program.

The meeting was adjourned at 11:25 a.m. 

Diane Bowen, District 18 Secretary
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